Salient Features

- Single product, configurable workflow
- Caters to Goods, Works & Services
- Facilitates RFP/RFQ/EOI/Global, Open/Single/Limited
- Adheres to GFR, CVC, ADB and Word Bank guidelines
- Online payment and automatic refund
- Vendor Management - Vendor Portfolio and Debarment
- Automatic SMS-Mail alerts/Mobile App/Dashboard
- Two factor authentication using Digital Signature Certificates
- Bid encryption (Technical & Financial) at client end using PKI Technology
- Digital Signing of all documents
- Secured Hosting in ISO 27001:2013 & 20000-1:2011 Certified Data Centre
- Role based access system
- Annual audits by STQC as per EPS guidelines including OWSAP Top 10

Tender Category Wise

- Works 79%
- Goods 16%
- Services 5%

Total Tenders 26.4 lakh

Tender Type Wise

- Open 90%
- Limited 5%
- Single 4%
- Others 1%
**Benefits**

**Procuring Entities**
- Complete Transparency using highly secured System
- Standardized Procurement Processes across GoI
- Shortens Procurement Cycle
- Reduction of Human errors
- System aided Evaluation
- Dynamic Reports, Comparative statement
- Reduces Litigation/RTI
- Vendor Portfolio indicating performance across Participated organisations

**Bidders**
- Simple and User Friendly process
- Free Portal Registration
- Alerts - SMS, eMail, Mobile app
- Document Repository
- Re-submission/Withdrawal within the timeline
- Can Witness Online Bid Opening
- Tender Status available at each stage with drill down details
- Anonymity in Bid submission
- Paperless bidding
- Online Payments ensuring Timely & Hassle Free Refunds
Major Clientele

- MoD - Indian Army, MES, DRDO, BRO, Indian Navy, Indian Airforce, Defence Estates, Coast Guard, IDS
- MHA - BSF, ITBP, CRPF, CISF, SSB, NSG, Assam Rifles, Delhi Police, NDRF,
- Min of Road Transport & Highways including NHAI, NHDICL
- Min of Food & Civil Supplies - FCI (PAN India), BIS, Dept of Consumer Affairs
- Min of Civil Aviation – Airport Authority, BCAS,
- Min of Finance - Dept of Revenue, Economic Affairs
- DoPT, President's Secretariat, PMO, CBJ, IB, DGPLL, Lok Sabha Secretariat
- Min of Health - CGHS, MSO, AIIMS (Raipur, Bhopal, Jodhpur, Delhi, Rishikesh), Safdarjung
- Dept of Posts/Telecommunication - Post Offices, BSNL, MTNL, India Post,
- Min of Commerce – DGFT, ITPO, State Trading Corporation of India,
- Min of Electronics & IT – MeitY, STQC, CDAC, NELIET, STPI, NIC, NICSI, NeGD
- Min of Heavy Industries – Bridge & Roof, DIPP, The Braithwaite Burn and Jessop Construction Co. Ltd
- Min of Water Resources - Brahmaputra Board, CGWB,
- Min of Shipping - DGLL, Port Trust (JNPT, Visag, Mormagau, Cochin, Mumbai), IWAI
- Min of Agriculture – DMS, Dept of Agricultural Research and Education/ Cooperation, Animal Husbandary, Fisheries, ICAR
- Min of power - NTPC Ltd, NHPC Ltd, THDC, CEA, POSOCO
- Min of Petroleum and Natural Gas –IOCL, EIL, Numaligarh Refinery,
- IMD, Special Protection Group, Sports Authority, ASI
- Delhi University, IIT (Delhi, BHU, Guwahati, Madras, Mandi), JNU, BHU, IIM (Ahmedabad, Indore, Lucknow, Udaipur), NITs, IGNOU, AICTE, Central Universities, IISER, ISI Kolkatta, Jamia
- Department of Science and Technology including CSIR, Bose Institute, CEB
- World Bank Funded Projects across states like AP, Bihar
- Coal PSUs - Coal India Limited & its Subsidiaries, Singareni Collieries Company Limited
- Metro Rail Corporation – Delhi, Chennai, Cochin, Lucknow, Mumbai
- Defence PSUs - Goa Shipyard, Hindustan Shipyard, MIDHANI, Mazagon Dock, Bharat Electronics
- Min of chemicals & Fertilizer - Fertilisers And Chemicals Travancore, Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers
- Bridge & Roof, NACOR, NIFTEM
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24*7 Help Telephonic Desk
0120 - 4200462
0120 - 4001002
0120 - 4001005
support-eproc@gov.in
1 - 800 - 111 - 555
(NIC related Services)